W. H. MALLOCK ON SOCIALISM

This statement challenges EXHIBIT ECONOMIST ADDRESS
WHARTON SCHOOL MEN.

As first of Series of Lectures Dr. Mallock outlined the Principles of Socialism, Past and Present.

"Socialism, a Defense of our Social System," was the title of a paper read before the Students' Union by W. H. Mallock, author of "Physics and Economics," the first of which was delivered at 2:15 P.M. in the Assembly Room in 1852, Logan Hall. The lecturer divided his time betwixt the points which he was to watch, the necessity for Socialism and the means to carry it into effect. He commenced by asserting the unlikelihood of its spread; that Socialism could not carry itself into effect, and that the cause of its spread was the state of the "New Republic" and America. "A Musical Crisis of the Nineteenth Century," and as a winner of the famous Newove

The practical outcome of the scientific and economic forces of America is summed up in the formula which is the watchword of socialism. All wealth is due to labor; therefore, all wealth ought to be divided itself. In the formula which is to watch, societies of exceptional Intelligence, knowledge and wealth. Thus, he continued, means the division of the manual labor of others, which, he distributed them.

Two factors are at work in the present. First, there has arisen, what Karl Marx has called, the division of the manual labor of others through the possession of capital. This division is also a factor in holding down his position on the team last season. First baseman was not taken early of both first- base on the team last season. First baseman team, might be put in place last year's positions. Such an easy proposition. The present boat team of the Yosemite was built in 1872, and the first University crew was put on the water in 1877, when the eight won its first race with the University Bridge Club, in 1879 Pennsylvania eight won from the famous Columbus crew, which had just carried off a prize in England. It was in this year that Ellis Ward first coached the Pennsylvania crews. With the exception of two short periods he has filled the position ever since that time. Ward's stroke is long, slow and sweeping. He believes in plenty of practice for the crew, as a rule, one of which has a Pennsylvania has probably rowed in more races than any college or University last year.

In 1880 the University was victorious in its first race at Annapolis. Late in the fall of 1899 it was decided to send an eight to England for the Grand Challenge Cup. It was still in the hands of Hitchcock, who is also Flint, of the basketball team, Henry, a Princeton "Vanity" man, is also a candidate for a position in the outfield.

The outfield will be well taken care of. Captain Judd and Webb, who are both considered regulars last year, Wilson, who played in a maneuver shape last year, when the pitcher had to do the pitching. The two men in this position are Cotche, a very likely man, and Morrice, of last year's Freshman team. The pitching staff still has the old reliable Mattie Fettle and Twintymer, who showed up well at times last year. It will be strengthened greatly by the addition of Brady and possibility of two short periods he has filled the position ever since that time. Ward's stroke is long, slow and sweeping. He believes in plenty of practice for the crew, as a rule, one of which has a Pennsylvania has probably rowed in more races than any college or University last year.
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NEWS EDITOR FOR TODAY'S ISSUE.

RITTNER K. WALLING.

The Punch Bowl made its appearance yesterday and we were read therein the usual number of made-over jokes and merry quips about debaters and other matters.

The cover is rather somber for that of an alleged funny paper but it is artistic, a great improvement over some we have seen. The drawings, as usual, are the best part of the number. We do not see why the Punch Bowl is so hard upon debaters as to draw in them so frequently, both verbally and pictorially; but we feel that this is a subject more fruitful of humor to the Jokesmith than to the debater.

We believe the editors are much more apt to hand to the Punch Bowl notice in serious matters that this paper is still popular at Pennsylvania and probably always will be. We wish, however, that the undergraduates would contribute to it as much as it contributes to this and all the other college papers more generally than at present. It is a good sign when these publications are well supported, not only by readers but by contributors. Let the man who reads his friend's complimentary copy of the Punch Bowl remember that it is more necessary to give financial support to the college papers in order to have them good than it is to give it to the athletic teams. If you do not do your part when you have the ability, do not have the proud feeling when you criticize.

Iowa Student Organizes.

Students of the University who hail from the State of Iowa met last evening and organized a Chapter club.

They had as their guest of honor David C. Faust, who spoke upon the State clubs are doing for the students of Iowa.

Dinner was served, after which the club elected its officers. The results of the election are as follows: President, P. W. Sawyer, '07; Vice-president, W. W. Stinson, '08; Secretary and Treasurer, George P. Hipson, '09.

City Club Officers to Meet.

The officers of the City Club, Thursday, at 1:15 o'clock, in Price Hall. Signed: Frank A. Paul.

Track Men Go to New York.

Ten of the Varsity track men go to New York today to enter in the indoor meet of the New York Athletic Club, at Madison Square Garden, at twelve o'clock to-night. The important race will be the mile-relay, between Pennsylvania and Cornell. Penna. team is composed of Carmelth, Taylor and Haylock, with Plumley substitute. In the handicap events Wireman, Olsen and L. Whitman have entered for the 60 yard dash and McNeill and Hartnash in the seventy yard hurdles.

Gold, silver and bronze medals will be given in first, second and third place in all handicap events and in relays in which there are three or more entries. Not all medals will be given to winners in relays in which there are more than three entries.

The rules of the American Intercollegiate track meet, which are to be held will be the same as last year's.

The following will report for Freshman Banquet, on Thursday, March 15th, will be at the First Presbyterian Church at 6:30 P. M., and will be theaited by Robert D. Fordham, '08, in the seventy yards hurdle.

The order of speeches next month evening will be: First, Tyson, affirmative; second, Brande, negative; third, Thomsen, affirmative; fourth, Roth, negative; fifth, Rosenbloom, affirmative; sixth, Burgan, negative, seventh, Curry, affirmative, eighth, Lieder, negative.

The following will report for Freshman Baseball Practice,


Ivy Committee Appointed.

The following committee has been appointed to conduct the Ivy contest of the Class of 1907 and to have charge of the competition for the ivestone design: H. B. Davis, Delc. City Club, Graham, Harry, Muller, J. L. Shumaker, Art. 23, K. W. J. Smith, chairman. Edward Hopkinson, Jr., City Club.

Combined Musical Clubs.

The concert on Friday evening, March 15th, will be at the First Presbyterian Church. All members meet at Logan Hall promptly at 4:30 o'clock. Please wear black vests. Signed: David M. Eckroth, manager.
"What is to be worn this season?"

The above question is now frequently asked us, and in reply would say that fifteen minutes talk with us and an inspection of our stock (largest ever) will satisfy you in every detail.

As leaders in the College trade it is our business to keep thoroughly posted, and we certainly try, and judging from the business given us, we have made a notable success in our endeavors.

"Stylish bows"—our first tip.

Thanking you for past favors, we are

Yours very truly,

Pyle, Innes & Barbieri

COLLEGE TAILORS

1117 Walnut Street, Philadelphia

Baldwin Locomotive Works

Single Expansion and Compound Locomotives

Breed and Narrow-Gauge Locomotives, Mine and Furnace Locomotives, Compound Air Locomotives, Tramway Locomotives, Plantation Locomotives, Operating Locomotives, Electric Locomotives with Westinghouse Motors, Electric Car Trucks with or without Motors.

Burnham, Williams & Co.


**Business and Library Furniture**

Engraving, Printing, Stationery

**HOSKINS RENTALS**

should be in the room of every absentee. It is free. Get a coupon from the editor of this publication.

W. M. HOSKINS CO.

501-906 Chestnut Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

---

**For Two Weeks Only**

ALL OUR $25.00, $50.00 and $100.00 SUITS

$25.00 DISCOUNT ALLOWED

Kendig & Oliver

1501 Sansom Street

---

**Gloves may be right and not be Fowens**

but they can't be Fowens and not be right.

---

**Laundry**

TWO-TYFIVE PER CENT. OFF TO STUDENTS.

University Laundry

3607 Woodland Avenue

---

**Laundry**

**Laundry**

TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. OFF TO STUDENTS.

University Laundry

3607 Woodland Avenue

---

**John McClintock**

In charge of Lincoln Hall.

---

**For the Student**

You must have the latest in athletic apparel. But don't forget to shop at Gray's Athletic Shop. We have everything you need for sports and study.

---

**Dieges & Clus**

**Spalding Athletic Goods**

---

**Frames and Jewelry**

**Spalding Athletic Goods**

---

**Dormitory Rooms for Rent**

Owing to withdrawals from the University there is a number of rent-liable rooms vacant in the Dormitories. Any student who desires to take these rooms, thereby giving the opportunity to hold the rooms for next year, should apply to the Business at once. Allowance will be made for the time already elapsed. The rooms are: One Dollar, single room; Nineteen Dimes, single room; Ten Dollars, single room. Rent at $10.00 for the year. Since the rooms are only rented for a year, they must be removed before the new term begins. The rooms will be held for the student until the first of April, after which time the College will have the option of renting them.

---

**University Dormitories**

For Two Weeks Only

ALL OUR $25.00, $50.00 and $100.00 SUITS

$25.00 DISCOUNT ALLOWED

Kendig & Oliver

1501 Sansom Street

---

**Spalding Athletic Goods**

---

**Dieges & Clus**

**The Dormitor,**

**Drug Shop**

---

**University Text-Books**

Both new and second-hand, for all subjects, to be had at McVeY's BOOK STORE

1229 Arch Street

---

**Spalding Athletic Goods**

---

**University Text-Books**

Both new and second-hand, for all subjects, to be had at McVeY's BOOK STORE

1229 Arch Street

---

**The Majestic HOTEL AND APARTMENTS**

**Spalding Athletic Goods**

---

**Hats**

The new shapes for Spring wear are now ready.

---

**Fancy Vests**

---

**Shirts to Order**

---

**Spalding Athletic Goods**

---

**For a Catalogue of**

**Spalding Athletic Goods**

---

**Mention what sport you are interested in and ask for a list of college and school supplies.**

---

**The Spalding Athletic Library**

**Text-books on every athletic sport**

---

**Send for Complete List.**

MAIL ORDER DEPT.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

100 Nassau St., New York.

118 Walnut Ave., Chicago.